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Abstract 

Let, 
of 

the domination number of graph. The bondage number 
G was first introduced by Fink, Jacobson, 
the minimum among all sets of 

holds. 
In this paper we show that for graph G satisfying 
,( G)::S: which is best jJ'-""HCHv. 

with neither loops nor multiple edges. 
of u. More generally we defirw 

N(U) U U. 
if N[DJ V. A set of 

of a 
X for 'which 

a domination-critical graph (from nO\v 
of G is critical. :For not 

when G has a non-critical vertex 
upper bounds. On one 

+ - 1 On the other hand 
it was in This conjecture was disproved in 

there is no fixed natural number c 
G. This result was obtained by 
for which - 1) and 

and further it was ,,,,,,,,..,T,,,r! out in 
such that + c is valid for any 
IU'--"'--""',,'],'''' an infinite class of (i E 
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b( Gd 1). Since the class looked 'somehow extremal', a new hypothesis 

2 

b(G) In this paper %6(G) for graphs G 
S; ;3. 

"''-'h'Ha~' .. 2.1 [6} Let 
If wzth b(JI) 

be a graph. 
1. Then b(G) 

q can be rcmo ced from G to 

2.2 
1. 

Let G be a nonempty graph with a AI DS'. 

2.3 /6} Ld G be a noncmpty with G. Then 

rnin {deg v. + l' t + 1 ; u and v to the some: Kd 

of our main result as "HJ""~'CUL as we will prove some 
results. Furthermore we Heed definitions: 

Definitions: 

1. Then {x E E( G);:/" incident to It} 

2. } ), 

;3. 

Observation: b(G) 

Let C; be a vc-grap/t, u 1/( G) 
k, where k E { ,2}. 

u+ -ttl) ifbd u)) 
?l + 1 if bk(DO,l1(O -u)) dOfsn't e:nsi. 

v.) ,(0) - 1 and -. 1£)) 0. 
Hence allY set of G -- 11 illcluding v('rtex w - u)) has at 
least dements because it can't be a 111D8. 
Now lE,t - 'u)) = ~/( G) - k where k E {1, 2}. consider two cases. 
,,-'-==.o::..-=-:.. C;--u has a unique AIDS. Then -Il)) rnay not but from 

2.2 have b(G -tt) = 1 and thus 2.1 b(G) S; deg 1l + 1. 
more than only one lVIDS. Then IDOJ\1(G u)l?:: ,(G) = 

,(DOJ11(G - 'tl)) + k. Thus bk(DOJ11(G - u)) is well defined. Now let X be a 
minimum set of edges such that 'y(DOlVl(G - 'u) - u)) + k. 
Let D be a 111 DS(G u - X). 
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There 
the at the 1J~'i"H1UHlr; 

=-=~.-"-..:::~ D n V(DOlVI(G - u)) D. Then 

In both 
which proves 

,(DOAI(G u) 

II 

lemma. 41 

'u)). TheIl tl - )() 

The two lemmata are almost trivial but useful. We 

Lemma 2.5 Ld G be a with 1 and t 
1}1. ThEn 

Lem.ma 2.6 Ld G be a 11 E 
'u) 1/(0') be the veriicts not ""'''''fIIlI'll1t 

be the Tl'Urnber of leading fronl. 'W to G' fOT anY1JfTteJ' W 
7l + }. 

Renlark: Since N(u) R for the R not lw empty and benet' 
well defined in the above lemma. 

Lemma 2.,5 shows that 1. Before 
on the case, 3 we also treat the much easier , 2. 

Lelnnla 2.7 Let G be a with 

then Section 1), ~ ow 
let G be a with domina! ion numher 2 

the graphs ](2k with a i-factor removed (k 2). From \ve know that 
+ 1. we have +:; * 

LelTlma 2.8 [2] If then h(G) --- 1)(.6.(0) + 1) + 1 

Proof: Since Gave-graph, ,( G - u) < _.- J for any 1l E 11(0). Hence 

11/(0)1 (((G) +. 
Corollary 2.9 IfG a 1x-graph with ,((;) :3, then 11/(0)1 2.6.(0) + :3. 

Theorenl 2.10 Let be a vr:-graphwith and 11I(G)1 = 2.6.(0) + ~3. 
Then b( G) .6.( G) + 1. 

Proof: For .6.( G) 2 the conclusion is truE' the result b( G) ::; 
6(G) 1 in [:3]. 
Now let ~ :3 , and (;' G 11. Since G is vc-graph "/,( G') = 

If v and 'W had a. common we would have Itl(G)1 
contradiction. Henced(v,w) > and IN(v)1 = IN(w)1 = 

, otherwise = 2, cont.radict.ion as well) 
is the unique M DS' of C'. Then we get. b( 0') 1 by Proposition 2.2 

and thus ::; deg 11 + 1 + 1, as required. 
~~'-'.. There is a set DE A1DS'(C') , D /: {v,w}. 
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3 

3.1 

Befort' 
to find 

Ld 1)(' with ') :L 

Consider ~f(Ilr). Since G 

have to be discnssed: 

~=."-~.."---'. VI is not critical in HI T'hen 
~~.--'..:=-=- VI is critical in 111 . rrhf'Tl b(JIl) ::; 

1. Then b( G) ti( G) + b·AT!1) 
::; + 1 if bz( Hd doesn't Lenuna 2.4. 

~,-"-,,,-=,-,-' ,(Hz) > l. Then bz(H1 ) ::; deglh VI 8(Ht). 
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If 
Oth(~rwise 

I. Then 

+1. 
So we now have to 

''';'_If''';''''! 'with lh(n 

Thus we know that 

Vo was not 

numbers of HI must 

IJemma 
we would 

for each i. 
Now we can estimate' the numh(~r of m 

HI'l 

Then 

8( :::; l2m1 J < 
111 

the second notice that since rTl.l 

clwck the derivation to see that the maximal value of 

maximal value of Tll-) 

(for 2 tbe conclu-
without loss of let 

Theorem 2, J 0 to prove the 

Va Va = in (] 

we conclude that n1 := 

and we can start calculating 

< vo+ 

the 

we now isolate VI 111 '-d,L""'-',''-''~'- thatlh is a vertex of 



degree ()( ) lIJ ffl)' 

3.1), i.e. to (~stimatc UlP numher of 
The formula, th(' 

and only 

which "that t 

the (krivat ion that t is maxima.! 
can eva I uatE' (1) the term 1--
and the maximal nl: 

+1+ 

Discussion of t: 

s 0: <1+ 

.5 ~ 1 the fradion 

Now can estimate 

< 'Uo + '01 + 

In both (ases we have a contradiction to our '"",-'LLLLUJL>"H. 

knownl:S +l,rnl:S + 1). 'Tl}('H 

8( - ) 

the derivation tells us that 8(Hd is maximal 

\;\ie out the same as ill Case 1. i.e. 
to estimate t and evaluate (1) this time 
8() ~ 0, -" EN 
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ddined in section 
nl 2. 

(1 ) 

nl' Hence we 

- 48 2 

+ 28 

o 
L 

~ 0, E 

the first case lS 

maximal 'Ill)' 

- s instead of 



s 0: 

rill ILl 

bound for 8( 

b( 

1,2: Then and therefore 

-+ 

+1 

need 
recalculation 

of 2.1. Thus the 

) ::; 111 ::; 4, Tnl 

these conditions we consider the 

rill::; 0, a contradiction. 

(3) rn] ::; 1, a contradiction. 
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I 11('11 (Ii If I) "' 1)(( , a cont r<Hi1Ct101L 

~= 
\VI' ('( i ,I 

grot ";.11 

(,' (lli)!( 

all t lWH' condit IOrtS, 1m! 

I, 

t h(c;(' coudit ions: 

(' Th('11 III :) d,lld t hCl'cforc 1111 

(' Tl\111 1'1 

u;!(iid iOl\. 

( , T IW]l h( alld Lemmel 

rllis ('S the ('as(' 

:~ : 

\ \'" !,II()\\ Ii ( 

so that 1>( A·( :3) . 

-+ :~) 

ir;1fll('di()\ 

_ Ii remain to be 

to 

;~ «(ltd (llndore III ::. I. \\(' 

iind ()hla!ll ill(' rul 

II, liIi:-- cOllll'adict (I), 

COlli i\ i li~: 
COllt lildici iOll. 

\ \ (' !~I HlI\ I' ( 
ur III 1,1 /I 

The ('(lSI'S j, 

rhis 

! ) I" n l / (i iii i d (:n IIll 

til cOIJll'ildict (1). 

7 and __ \ () «Ill 1)(' work('d Old III 

til(' 01 ! he maill t ltcor(,lll. ~ 
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(L it (Olli r;ulictioll. 

) !Ii 

a cont radictioll. 

Hence illC 

( I) 
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w(' want to sl ate the 

b( 0) ~ is valid for any graph U for with ~! :::: 4). 

to nr, .. toOQcrvr L. Volkmann for discussions and hif-i mallY valuable sugges-
tions. 
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